Rise International Services

Kuwait
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Rise International Services provides professional ocean and airfreight service , inland customs
clearance and door-to-door service. Our concept is to serve, surpass and share. Our corporation
spirit is flexible, diverse and innovative; and our goal is to establish as a reliable, professional and
efficient shipping forwarder.
Our main network agencies are present in :China & other south asian countries,
The Indian subcontinent,
Europe,
Australia ,
MENA Region,

USA & Canada,
New Zealand ,
South Africa

And other major countries, enabling us to provide a complete global service.
Furthermore, we have a good relationship with the major shipping companies and airlines
companies. With the support of our agencies all over the world, a complete customized logistics
service is provided to meet the logistics and inventory requirements and give our customers an
effective assistance to enhance the competitiveness.
At the same time, in order to ensure that the shipments are delivered to the destination in the fastest
and most secure manner and close contact with concerned parties is maintained in order to achieve
the delivery task with the most efficient and quality service.
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Full name: The State of Kuwait
Emir: Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmed al-Jaber al-Sabah
Population: 4.0 million
Capital: Kuwait city

Area: 17,818 sq km (6,880 sq miles)
Major language: Arabic
Major religion: Islam
Monetary unit: 1 Dinar = 1000 fills
Main exports: Oil
Internet domain: .kw
International dialing code: +965
Kuwait has a GDP (PPP) of US$167.9 billion[and a per capita income of US$81,800,making it the 5th richest country in the
world. Kuwait's human development index (HDI) stands at 0.912, the second highest in Middle East after Israel and the highest
in the Arab world, With a GDP growth rate of 5.7%, Kuwait has one of the fastest growing economies in the region.
In 2007, estimated exports stood at US$59.97 billion and imports were around US$17.74 billion. Petroleum, petrochemical
products, fertilizers and financial services are major export commodities. Kuwait imports a wide range of products ranging
from food products and textiles to machinery. Kuwait's most important trading partners are Japan, United States, India, South
Korea, Singapore, China, European Union and Saudi Arabia. Japan is the largest customer of Kuwaiti oil followed by India,
Singapore and South Korea
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Dry Ports:
Shuwaikh
Shuaiba

Oil terminals:
Shuaiba Oil Pier

► Airport

:

Kuwait
Int’l
Airport

Mina Abdullah
Mina Al Ahmadi
Mina Saud
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Logistics
Air / Sea Freight
Road Transportation
Contract Logistics
Supply Chain Management
Project Logistics
Equipment Supply
International Moving
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Ocean
Freight

Rise International services customers
can avail of the complete range of
services from Full Container Loads
(FCL) to Less than Container Loads
(LCL) on all major global routes, with
fastest transit times.
Consolidation services (LCL) covering
major port worldwide.
Access to space allocations with major
carriers
Door-to-door service
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Air
Freight

As a major global air freight service provider, RIS has strategic alliances with prime
carriers on a regional as well as a global basis. RIS offers total solutions in sea-air, air-sea
and air-air services.
Pre-defined routing and transit time
Tracking service with all the major
carriers
Door to door service with one point
contact.
Cost-effective rates for both export and
import
All major origins covered
Regular import from U.S.A., Europe and
Far East.
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Sea/Air
Freight

Combining the economies of ocean freight with the speed of air freight, we offer tailormade and cost-effective sea-air and air-sea freight solutions across the globe.
Time Saving & Cost Effective.
The growing popularity and benefits of
sea air transport has brought about
reduction in transit time as compared to
pure ocean freight and generating cost
saving as compared to pure air freight.
This implies that it is a very cost effective
mode of transportation.
The excellent support within our network
and our partners has resulted in the
conception of this product apart from the
other products and services that are
already being offered.
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Road
Transport

Land Freight services focus on both domestic and international movement of goods by land
guaranteeing the satisfaction of our customers with cost-effective, reliable and on-time
delivery solutions. All aspects of the transportation process including information exchange,
management and operations are effectively and efficiently linked to offer our customers total
flexibility and transparency
Full-truck-loads (FTL) and Less than
Truck Loads (LTL) services
Full infrastructure at all border
points- inter-country and interstate
Finished goods distribution
Retail distribution
Vendor managed inventory
Return programs
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Contract
Logistics

Rise international services offers the planning, steering, execution and controlling of all logistic
components in a closed logistic system, including procurement, production as well as
distribution logistics, leaving you to concentrate on your core business
Increase your productivity and efficiency
With an outsourced supply chain, we free you to
focus on your core business activities
Enjoy certainty and reliability
With a proven track record and an impressive
customer portfolio, we will work to improve your
entire supply chain.
Our network is fast, accurate and detailed
A professional and progressive company, with
the added partner resources of, we bring you the
whole package.
Contract Logisitcs are responsive
Dedicated support personnel and regular service
reviews ensure that our services continue to
provide the best solution for your business
needs.
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Supply
Chain
Mgt

Raw
Materials

Production
& Finished
Goods

Value-added
services

Order
Processing

 Receipt &
consolidation of
purchase orders

Global freight
management

Promotional
packing

Consolidation

Labelling

Sample
preparation

Warehousing &
storage

Ink-jet printing

Quality control

 Inventory
control

Component
assembly

Warehousing &
storage

 Inspection

Inventory
management
Tracking

Testing

Distribution

 Transport mgt
 Multimodal
transport
 Import & export
control
 Tracking system

Inventory
management
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Project
Logistics

Rise Inernational Services project department offers innovative ideas and technical engineering
services right from initial guidance to total project management and heavy lift transportation.
Worldwide partners and a professional project team are the key ingredients to the company's
success as project and heavy lift forwarders.
Site inspection and project planning

Route surveys and selection of reliable
carriers
Tracking and tracing with enroute
reporting

Customs clearance
Final stage delivery with closing report
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Equipment
Supply

RIS is a specialised in delivery service for
equipments, ensuring cost and time
efficiency
Time sensitive, guaranteed delivery of
Equipment/ spares and other parts.
Full control of physical operation and
communication throughout supply chain
Competitive rates by leveraging global
buying power

Single point billing for customers’
convenience
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Int’l
Moving

A relocation is a big task. We are committed to minimize your tension of local or international
move, hassle free and successful for you and your family. We at RIS understand that moving your
home is one of the most headache experiences in your life all your personal and household
effects for the move will be packed at your household goods by our professionally trained and
experienced packing crew under the supervision of an class one executives, who are fluent
English speaking crew leader.
Packing and unpacking services
Office and residential locations
Home search
Free Survey & Quotation
Comprehensive insurance cover
Documentation and customs formalities
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Contact us
A team of dedicated professionals diversifying the group’s activities

Rise International services (a Div. of Faisal Nouri al-Zayed Gen. Trad. Co.) |
Premiere Executive Centre, GFRW-6,Kuwait free trade Zone, Kuwait |
T: +965 24610076 Ext 327 | F: +965 24610709 | M: +965 97269199
E: info@risworldwide.com | W: www.risworldwide.com | Skype : mikeq8y

Department

Name

Designation

Mobile No.

E-mail

All departments

Mukesh
Sethi

General Manager

+965
97269199

mukesh@risworldwide.com

Sales

Mel

Sales Coordinator +965
24610076

Operations

Anil

Ops Executive

R.kumar

Accounts
Manager

Accounts

+965
24610076
+965
24610076

sales@risworldwide.com
info@risworldwide.com
accounts@risworldwide.com
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Thank you
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